
PTO GIFTS PROGRAM 

Requests for PTO Funding 2022-2023 

Any teacher, parent, student, or community member who has a request for funds from the PTO must fill out this 
form. Please answer these questions as thoroughly as possible, providing supporting detail and information.  

Please email the completed form to the PTO President-Elect (president_elect@district29pto.org) by Friday, 
October 28, 2022.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name:  

Role (Teacher/Parent/ t de t Community Member): 

e e iti  School: 

1. Define your request:

2. Amount requested:

3. Can this project be funded in stages?  If yes, what timetable is involved?  If no, please explain your
due date for funds.

4. Has this request been reviewed by the school administration?  What was their response as to its
merit and priority?

mailto:president_elect@district29pto.org


5. Number of Students that will be impacted or benefit from your request:

6. Is this a one-time request or do you envision needing additional PTO funds in the future or long
range?  If you will require additional PTO funds, please explain why this cannot be added into your
annual budget.

7. What is the intended goal of your request?  Would it have any other uses or applications?  Is this a
start up program or is it enhancing an existing program?  Use additional ote  ectio  o  a t a e if
needed.

8. What are the long range benefits of your request?

9. If you are requesting a capital asset/investment, please provide a minimum of two options/pricing
quotes on the item and attach it  this form.  Please identify your first choice and why.



10. Have you exhausted all other funding options before coming to the PTO Gifts Program?

dditio a  ote


	Text1: Betsy Swanson
	Text2: Art Teacher
	Text3: SRS
	Text4: We have a robust and well funded art room at SRS.  In my opinion the art room is missing one essential piece of equipment: a clay slab roller. A slab roller is a heavy duty piece of studio equipment that rolls out perfect slabs of clay for handbuilding ceramics.
	Text5:  $1,405-includes free standing slab roller with canvas and bottom shelf

 
1,405$





	Text6: Purchase of the slab roller cannot be funded in stages because it needs to be ordered and payed for before it is shipped.
	Text7: Purchase of the slab roller was reviewed by administration and their response was very positive.  Admin understands the importance of said slab roller in an art classroom
	Text8: The entire district will benefiit from the slab roller for years to come.
	Text9: This is a one time request.  Slab rollers are high quality and easy repair, so any maintenance can come out of the art budget.
	Text10: The slab roller will enhance the clay curriculum within the art curriculum.  It will allow for consistent  creations when hand building such projects as plates, tiles and houses.
	Text11: The slab roller has a long life so it will still be useful long after I have retired.  Working with clay is always a favorite part of the art curriculum every school year.  With a slab roller, I will be able to dedicate more time to ceramics because of the amount of time it saves in preparation.
	Text12: First Choice: The North Star  has the option to add a shelf.  Storage is essential in the art room!
North Star slab roller 24” with shelf and canvas - $1,405
https://www.sheffield-pottery.com/NORTH-STAR-24-STANDARD-SERIES-SLAB-ROLLER-p/ns550.htm


Second choice: The Shimpo does not has a shelf but is also a quality product
Shimpo Slab Roller SR 3050-$1,024
https://www.sheffield-pottery.com/Shimpo-Slab-Roller-p/ssr3050.htm

My 

My 
	Text14: Yes
	Text13: 


